Seattle Public Schools Science Instructional Materials Adoption Committee Meeting (K-5 and 6-8 combined committees)
October 20, 2018, 8:00pm – 1:30pm, John Stanford Center for Educational Excellence, 3rd floor Commons

Committee Members in attendance:
6-8 Committee: Megan Batty, Matt Brewer, Belinda Chin, Emily Elasky, Eric Fisk, Casey Johnson, Dana Nelson, Marjorie Olmstead, Alder Strange, Brad Street, Julia Ward, Jolene Anderson, Bruce Bishop, Marni Campbell, Mark Collins, Charlie Ellis, Aimee Hall, David Ketter, Alexia Katzaroff, James Lai, Anastasia Sanchez, Karen White.

Meeting commenced – Review of Instructional Materials Candidates
The Adoption Coordinator welcomed the Committee.

Teams used approved evaluation criteria document to continue to evaluate or reevaluate. Adoption Coordinator reviewed importance of calibrating scoring to ensure validity of scores. Committee discussed and agreed. Announcement of public display of all materials Oct-Dec. Timeline reviewed in its entirety. Sub-groups that were in the process of a review returned to their work. Other groups were randomly assigned another candidate for review. Work continued until 1:30 to allow certificated teachers to attend a SEA Union meeting to participate in a vote.

Meeting Adjourned
Adoption Committee members concluded their work for the day and adjourned until the next meeting, scheduled for November 6, 2018.